KENT’S COLLEGIANS WALLOP
OLEARY’S PRETZEL TWISTERS

Third Game of Davenport League Series Demonstrated Some Fine Points in Base Ball—
Seven Innings Ended 9-4

KENT’S new freshmen baseball

team gained seven previous yester-

day by defeating the Iowa City

Davenport Protects in the third game of

the series by romping home with

the last of a nine to 4 count. The

exhibition displayed by the col-

leges was a decided improvement

above that shown in the two previous games. The hitting and fielding bring

for in the base hit of

the local roosters, while the showing on

its pitching staff, was above re-

markable.

In the first inning Oleray was safe

as Eyre’s error but was caught on

first on a second later by Lansing’s short

stop at Second Base. Koepping popped

out and Lanlume was retired. In the next

inning to Laucks to Lansing. In the Iowa half

after Eyre struck out, Iles singled and


struck out. Snyder pounded one

over Koepping’s head and scored the

first run. Snyder kept on hitting and

over Koepping’s head scored the

inning by striking out.

In the third stanza Iles and Hanson to

open the seventh, Koepping A. H. Ford.

centred hit to right scoring

Snyder. Becker was retired, man Wi-

son in their frantic

approach. side. In the Iowa

half the series by
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The coming

quarterback, Mr. O’Brien.

Iowa continued the scor-

ning in the bottom of the

innings. Koepping smothered

Brueck. In the sixth stanza Ingbam ap-

proached the Iowa cafe before this committee last

TUESDAY

Wednesday, Foster appeared

The country

around the Iowa

hostilities were postponed until

in the third game out,
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From the Iowa bench

were represented out

by Mrs. Koepping, the latter

weekend.

Eight Innings Ended 9-4

GEMML SAYS BOARD
NOT TO BE CHANGED

Another convention of

Elecrical engineers will

in Iowa City soon. The

previous gathering was at

the time of the

 Municipal Light-Day in

February. This convention will

take place at Cedar Rapids

Tuesday afternoon, the 22d, to

make a lecture on "High Tens

ion Lighting Protection" by Prof.

H. P. Ford.

Soon after the opening, Koepping

doubled to right. Becker was given a line when Hanes crossed Eyre

throw. Bromwich popped out to

Gross. Jacobsen umpired the

inning for the Hawks here by the

wicket but Nevin smothered

the base hit. Nevin knocked out

Gross and Gordon.

Another convention of

electrical engineers will

in Iowa City soon. The

previous gathering was at

the time of the

Municipal Light-Day in

February. This convention will

take place at Cedar Rapids

Tuesday afternoon, the 22d, to

make a lecture on "High Tens

ion Lighting Protection" by Prof.

H. P. Ford.

The country visitors will consist of

the entire membership of the Iowa

Electrical Contractors’ association, which will be held in two- or

three-day ses-

sions in Cedar Rapids next

week along with the state members of

the National Electrical association.

This is the Iowa City to hear Prof.

Ford’s lecture will form the clos-

ing feature of the convention.

SCHOOL FOR RUMMAGE SALE

The T. W. C. A. will hold a rum-

mage sale on Friday, May 19, that day

student girls who have

which they do not wish to

either hold them until

the time of the sale, or leave them

in charge of Mrs. Rigler, at 423 North

Clinton St.
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Your Pros. All Say

Do It the National Way

It not only saves your time, but saves their time, too. That is one reason why you get better grades when you write your notes the National Way.

Better get your Underwood and the National Course today, simply...

Ewen Close Hall
Phone 60

"WITHIN THE LAW"

As the attention at the National grinds on Monday afternoon and evening, The American Play Company will present Rayard Velissors Brimming New American drama, "Within the Law."

"Within the Law," of which local theatre-goers have heard, and seen in the great deal recently because of the unprecedented success scored by such a play in New York and Chicago, is one of those it was labelled as "the real dramatic triumph of the year." Its local engagement will bring here a adding organization of real strength, and the elaborate scenic adornment of "Within the Law" simply maintains the high standard of artistic excellence of The American Play Company, the producers.

"Within the Law" which scores a series of incredible appeals is aptly described as a dream of dawning goods from the establishment in which she is employed, and sentenc- ed to three years imprisonment. The amount of proof, so deemed, of logical obviously trivial defense saves her. She saves her time. She helps to support herself, however, though the police harass and "bound" her. When they have force- ed her out of several places by re- moving her imprisonment, the girl is in despair, doles out, and proves that she has as capable a career of crime she will be free, and stay "within the law," too.

Thus comes the big third—the "third degree,"—examination of all parties by the police inspector meant to get the murderer. In an intense scene, the guilty man finally confesses, partly because of nervous strain, partly because of the swift action of the girl. From this point the play is a series of artful and skilful
twists in a plot which the girl saves her time, too. That is one reason why you get better grades when you write your notes the National Way.

Rush Razee Will Give An Exhibition

The Odell Safety Razor Blade
Sharpened For You...Now Permanently Located

"On the Corner, On the Square"

RIFLE AND SHOT GUN EXHIBITION

Rush Razee Will Give An Exhibition Under The Auspices of the Iowa City Gun Club
April 18. Trap Shooting in Connection


Shooting skill almost insanity is credited to Rush Razee, who will sharply appear in exhibition here shortly. Razee is the world's foremost fancy shooter, who will make a remarkable display of his skill.

When a marksmen makes doubles on the smallest small marbles hit by the shoulder, and Mr. Razee is an ex- pert with the shotgun—getting dis- tinctly impossible. Razee is a shooting star, a Remington UMC Auto-Shot, firing a Remington UMC 12 cal. re- paging rifle with sights obscured he makes doubles on washers, mar- bles, and old nails. In air the smallest small marbles are hit by the

WANTED—STUDENTS

Who are working their way through college, on a good living proposition. Also two good men with wide re- cognizance among students to interest others between now and vacation. Call or write to Mr. McEathan, 402 Jefferson Street.

A. H. PETTING

Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

215 North 3rd Street

Rockford, Ill.
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**ENGLERT THEATRE**

**"The Passing Parade of 1913"**

A Whirly, Twirly, Girly Merry Musical Revue

**MATINEE and NIGHT**

April 17, 18, 19

PRICES, 10c, 25c, 30c

"WITHIN THE LAW"

Monday Afternoon and Evening

Seat Sale Sat. 9 A.M.


**Wiseneke’s Arcade Bookstore...**

Note Books and School Supplies. Headquarters for Fountain Pens. Largest Assortment of Dinner Cards in Iowa.


**SERVICE**

In every field of endeavor, the public cry is for service. Especially is this true of the Laundries.

...The Peoples Steam Laundry... Can give you the service.

C. J. TOMS. Prop.

215 Iowa Avenue... 225


**Gridiron, Field and Floor**

Get Behind That Base Ball Team


**St. Joseph’s Vested Choir at Englert**

Tuesday, April 21


**MATTINEE and NIGHT**

MATINEE PRICES—75c and $1.00

Main floor reserved for Matinee. No Balcony reserve.

NIGHT PRICES—75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Seat Sale opens Saturday at 9:00 P. M.


**SENIORS**

Make early engagements for your Commencement Photos and avoid the rush, at TOWNSEND STUDIO.

"We Lead, Others Follow."
UNIVERSITY MEN

Can you use some Manhattan Shirts that always sell for $1.50 and $2.00 NOW $1.00

B. V. D. Style Underwear $1.00 and $1.50 Quality NOW 75c

$1.00 and $1.50 Caps NOW 50c

Neckwear 50c NOW 35c
25c NOW 18c

 Lots of Goods to Interest You and Our Prices will Save You Money

MAX MAYER

DR. D. E. Clark, of the State Historical society, who compiled the list, included only topics upon which there is available literature of a satisfactory character. While no attempt has been made to cover the whole field of Iowa history, a study of the subjects presented is expected to give the reader a general knowledge of the many important facts and phases of the commonwealth's history. In selecting references the list has been made to give citations which are available and accessible to the average reader in the state.

"Public schools and college libraries in Iowa are advised to secure the publications listed in this bulletin," said Professor Kent. P. Shamhaugh, superintendent and editor of the State Historical society of Iowa, yesterday, "since a collection of these publications will be found to constitute a library of materials on Iowa history adequate to meet all ordinary demands."

C. F. U. NOTICE

There will be a C. F. U. meeting at K. C. Hall, Saturday at 4 p.m.

The Sigma Nu fraternity will dance at the Country club Saturday, Professor and Mrs. Denling will chaperone.

Owing to the Iowa Union Dance there will be no Variety dance Saturday, the 18th.

COUNTY SCHOOL HEADS END FINE CONVENTION

INSPECT BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT OF UNIVERSITY—SEE THE CITY IN AUTOS

President Macbride Addresses County Superintendents — Efficiency Charts Strong Feature of Convention.

Yesterday noon the county superintendents closed their" convention here, after spending the morning viewing the university buildings and campus. The trip was made into a extended investigation of buildings and equipment, and all had been treated to an automobile ride about the city on Wednesday morning.

The convention closed today at 8:00 a.m. at Close Union, Members are requested to be present.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

The Cosmopolitan club will hold an important business meeting Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. at Close Union. Members are requested to be present.
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